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Abstract 
 In this paper, we studied fetal fires happened in the “three-in-one” places of Guangdong, Fujian, Zhejiang provinces and other
places in recent years, analyzed “three-in-one” places status quo, attained fire management strategies, the most urgent 
requirements are functional division in “three-in-one” places, set up the necessary fire-fighting facilities and solve staff safe
evacuation. We will create a good fire security environment to further strengthen special rectification work in the “three-in-one”
places, resolutely eliminating and preventing theirs fire, ensure people's lives and property safety and promoting China's rapid
economic development. 
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1. Introduction 
There are all together 8581 fires in “three-in one” and “many-in one” places at private corporations of whole 
country just in 2007, dead 156 personsˈinjured 150 personsˈproperty loss RMB 186790000. Four items number 
dropped 55.5%ǃ31.9%ǃ61.3%ǃ28% than 2006[1]ˈbut  “three-in one” places have the trait of great fire loadˈ
using fireǃelectricityǃgas and oilˈpersonnel denseness. So in case of fire, it can easily bring mass dead and 
injured, which bring vastness life and property loss to country and people. 
2. Fire safety problems in “three-in one” places of our country 
2.1. Fire safety troubles in “three-in one” places  
2.1.1. Fire safety management confusionˈeasily happed fires 
“Three-in one” places often adopted either family or household business mode, and operator usually  lack fire 
safety consciousness, especially family workshop commonly deal with clothesǃweaveǃfurniture industry that all 
belong to labor denseness places. In case of fire, fire will swift develop, can’t easily rush to save life and property 
and bring huge person casualty in very short times. 
2.1.2.  No criterion architecture design and rational layout 
“Three-in one” places often design and construct according to practical need: some set up at same bungalow; 
some set up at same high building; some use hire and soon close down factory; some use rebuild dwelling house
These places don’t suit for processǃdepositedǃquarter using request, majority had not pass fire prevention 
auditing and acceptance [2].
2.1.3.  Lack fire establishment 
Fire equipment and establishment were generally insufficiently set up at “three-in one” places. Many process 
workshop only have 3-4 fire extinguisher, and other fire establishments are not full, fire alarmǃdanger mark 
dispersedly and all these can not satisfy the request of fire criterion. 
Such as table 1: 
 Table 1 fire establishment of some “three-in one” places in Putian city of Fujian province 
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Places name Auto sprinkler extinguishing system Auto alarm system Fire extinguisher Exit 
Huihuang furniture factory in 
Hanjiang borough Putian city no no short short 
Feida vamp process workshop in 
Putian city no no short short 
Hongsheng plastic factory in Putian 
city no have full accord 
Huifeng clothes manufacture in 
Putian city no
no short accord
Jianda clothes manufacture in Putian 
city no
no full short 
Yinhe electron factory have have full accord
Changtai clothes manufacture  in 
Putian city 
no no short short 
Baiyuan vamp process factory in 
Putian city 
no no short accord 
Lifeng vamp process workshop in 
Putian city 
no no full accord 
Renke physical training utensil 
limited in Putian city have
no full accord 
Xuwenfa weave cingulum factory in 
Putian city
no no full short 
Shangting tyre servicing factory in 
Putian city  
no no short short 
2.1.4. Personnel short of fire safety consciousness  
Employees of “three-in one” places are generally short of self protection consciousness and common sense of 
necessary fire prevention, even do not know how to put out a fire and flee for one's life. So in case of fire, they can’t 
dispose and flee in time.   
2.2. Existence problems during the process of rectification “three-in one” places 
2.2.1. Owner repel hidden trouble rectification 
Owing to small tract occupationsǃ saving devotionǃ fast benefit in  “three-in one” places, most owners 
“household business” concept deep-rooted, and some even become the main source of family income. These owner 
boycotts against fire hidden or rectification from the heart. 
2.2.2. By industry characteristics, “three-in-one” phenomenon moisture quickly  
Although several regulations, because of widely distributed places, strong mobility and regeneration force, also 
adapt for industry and building structure characteristics, “three-in-one” places appear a new variation. In January 
2008, the Putian city government launched hidden fire hazard centralized rectification at “three-in-one” places again. 
From the side, hidden fire hazard present "resurgence" trend in putian city.  
2.2.3. Conducting supervision strength hard 
“Three-in-one” phenomenon have the trait of wide, complex causes, diverse forms, low quality owner and lack of 
legal consciousness, family workshop live and work together , further examination are very hard. Only by the force 
of a fire department to supervision enforcement, it is very difficult. 
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2.2.4.  “Three-in-one” rectification work lacks linkage mechanism  
Family workshop live and work together, further examination is very hard. From the side, department linkage is 
not powerful, and long-effect mechanism of rectification work had not been established. Public security fire 
department still exist the case of “only fight by self”, that the mechanism of government leadersǃdepartment 
linkageǃpublic participation in has not set up and form, therefore it lack work force [3].
3.  Fire management countermeasures of “three-in one” places 
Only applied technology and management methods research to fire management measures of “three-in one” 
places, can do fire safety work well. 
3.1. Technology support of “three-in one” places  
Fire safety technology requirement of accommodation and production storage management share place was 
promulgated by the public security ministry [4], which supports powerful policy guarantee and rectification standards 
for “three-in-one” rectification work. According to specification updates, their newest specifications also apply to 
this requirement. Some standards only pay attention to the effect of fire prevention, and actual situation has not been 
taken into consideration. So it make vast majority “three-in one” places can’t fulfill standard request.  
3.1.1. Set the automatic sprinkler system requirements 
During GA703-2007-7.1clause: automatic sprinkler systems share places with topical application of automatic 
water spraying system should comply with the regulations set GB50084. But these don’t conform to the actual 
situation and the development of economic law of “three-in one” places. For this purpose, according to the actual 
situation of the sprinkler systems, following suggestions should be put forward: 
Appropriate setting simple spray or automatic fire alarm system should be installed at “three-in one” architecture, 
especially to those places which respectively set safe exit have difficulty, safe exit temporarily share exports , which 
must set simple automatic sprinkler system. Inflammable and explosive chemicals distribution shops use simple 
automatic sprinkler system that should be adopted quick response nozzle, and other places of simple automatic 
sprinkler system can adopt standard response nozzle. 
3.1.2. Fire safety evacuation passageway setting requirement 
Stair and personnel accommodation place of “three-in one” architectures must have natural smoke extraction 
conditions: fire space should be done in building internal[5]; horizontal or vertical fireproof and smoke proof 
partition will be done at appropriate stairs location of the production workshop and employees dorm. In order to 
implement this measure premise is “three-in-one” enterprise construction as a single, then do effective fire 
disjunctive measures˄figure 1˅. Stair of fire doors should B fire doors, and fire endurance of matching partition is 
not less than 2.0 h [6], at the same time buildings evacuated stair is enclosed by open-plan rectification, improve the 
security of stair. 
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Fig.1. facilities of fireproof and smoke proof 
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These renovation plan only confined to fire safety technical requirements of the implementation of the production 
and storage management share accommodation place that have difficulty, it is a transitional scheme. The final aim is 
the rectification of “three-in one” places on the basis of GA703-2007. 
3.2.  Fire management countermeasures 
3.2.1.  Strict approval, reduced “three-in-one” building fire hazard from the source 
In the process of examination and approval, the enterprise of produceǃmanageǃstoreǃstaff dormitory should 
be strictly audited. To those do not have a condition of the unit, the administrative department shall not issue 
relevant permit.  
3.2.2.  Check the fire hidden of “three-in one” places in accordance with law 
 The check of important industries and fields should look back theirs fire hidden, and pay attention to great 
hidden. If they don’t solve, we will don’t miss. In different fields and sectors, each of the production and business 
operation entity should regularly further check fire hidden, and every dead zone and link do not pass.
3.2.3. To strengthen supervision during the period of fire hidden dangers rectification and after rectification 
During the period of fire hidden dangers rectification, we should organize special forces to strengthen inspection 
and zone defense, monitor strictly, supervise and commit rectification measures, quicken and eliminate fire hidden; 
After the qualified rectification, we cannot relax supervision. We should not only consolidate the fruit of the 
renovation, preventing “three-in-one” places moisture rebound, but prevent produce new “three-in-one” places.  
3.2.4.  Supervise implementing fire safety responsibility of “three-in-one” places 
During the period of “three-in-one” places rectification, fire safety management should be strengthened; the 
responsibility of fire safety and post should be strictly urged and implemented; fire control safety system should be 
perfected; full-time and part-time fire management personnel should be clarified.  
3.2.5.  First propaganda and intensive training 
Extensive knowledge of fire and the laws and regulations should be widely propagandized. Leader and the broad 
masses of the people must know the harmfulness of “three-in-one” places , and enhance the fire safety awareness. 
4.  Conclusion  
In order to decrease the fire of “three-in-one” places, some pertinence measures were put forward from 
technological and management means in this paper as follows: setting fireproof and smoke proof facilities in stair 
can prevent fire spreading and ensure personnel safety evacuation; setting simple ladder in the external wall of 
“three-in-one” building can provide double safeguard; strict approval will reduce the fire hazard of “three-in-one” 
building from the source; the fire hidden of “three-in-one” places will checked and corrected in accordance with the 
law, so we hope eventually avoid theirs fire happen. 
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